
could not be got to work. He agreed 
that certain universal services, such 
as the post-cffice. gas, water, railways, 
and he wonli add tramways— (cheers)— 
should be under the control of the 
State ; but they must draw the Hoe 
somewhere, and not mike It conmun- 
iem. (Hear, bear.) Father Kyan then 
showed the difficulties that would arise 
from all industries being woiked by the 
State. They could not raise the 
millions required for compensation. 
Even if they could, and even ii they 
were dealt with by seiarate cities or 
muii loi pal i ties, there were the obj*c 
tiens one city might make to workers 
being transferred from another city, 
where a failure, such as that in Mil 
bourne after the land boom, occurred, 
instead of men going to the West from 
Victoria, as they then did. they would 
have to stay where they wtre, and 
starve. The system was impracticable, 
and no man, however eminent, had been 
able to lay down a scheme that would 

Speaking at the Communion Breakfast I give satisfaction. In conclusion, Father 
of the Catholic Societies of Norwood I |{yan urged that true and real Social 
(S. A.) recently, the Very Rev. John iam'was
Ryan, S. J., Provincial of the Jesuits in i CHRISTIAN socialism.
Australia, said : 14 Socialism was at I them protect women and children, 
present the question of questions in the I do DO£ handicap the man of in- 
political world, at da great number of I dustry and ability. Let every man 
people took a large interest in it. The I WOrk out his own salvation and bring 
chief question for them was—Can a I Up his children in the fear of God. 
Catholic support Socialism ? There 
were various kinds of socialism, and 
some of them were not opposed to Oath 
olicity. With regard to anarchists and I jjgious were vanishing : theie was no 
dynamiters, anyone could see that no ^stance in them. The fundamental 
Christian, much le^s a Catholic, could miHtake of Socialism was the idea that 
support them. There was another kind happinebs meant wealth. The most 
of Socialism, known as CcmmuniMn, the I wealthy were often the most miser- 
radical principle of which seemed—for ab]e. They should be satisfied with 
it was very difficult to get at the real what they had and tbe provider:ce of 
meaning—to be summed up by its God wonld equalise all things. Only 
author, Prudbomme, in the maxim : Christianity could check the capitalist. 
44 Property is robbery ; everything Christianity would purify the world. 
► hould be in common/' Well, no Chris it done it betcre, and, please God, 
tian, much less a Catholic, could support [t would do it a^ain. 
that, for it would upbet the foundations 
of society. (Hear, hear ) Then there
was scientific Socialism, which sought | THE CARDINAL TALKS ON LOVE 
reform, not by anarchy or communism, 
but through the ballot box. Its object
was to nationalise all sources of indus- | Lo°g Island, a few days ago Cardinal 
try. All kinds of production were to j Gibbons preached on the uplifting of 
come under the regime of the State. I Mary Magdalen and its cause.

Every seat in the church was filled 
when tbe aged Prince of the Church 
began his sermon. In part he paid:

4 4 We are celebrating to day the fee-

nVE-MIHüTE 8EBM0IS. and the lame/* No matter how poor or 
how feeble, blind or lame, and no 
matter how wealthy or how strong or 
physically sound the guests might be, 
tbe absolute condition to sit at His 
table is that each one must have on 
the “wedding garmeat ” of habitual 
grace.

The garment of Divine Grace makes 
the poor, miserable and sinful children 
of men fit members for the royal ban
quet and fit members for the kingdom 
where God reigns with His saints for 
ever. Wonderful, Indeed, and most 
preciot s is the raiment which does not 
merely cover the wickedness and filth 
of sin, but which by its touch brings a 
complete and perfect soundness. It 
does not mrrely apply the name of just 
to sinners, but it actually makes them 
“holy and unspotted In His sight in 
charity.” ( Eph. 14.)

Habitual grace may be compared to a 
light. When we go forth to meet tbe 
bridegroom we must carry with us tbe 
divine light with which the Lord ha< 
enlightened our souls, and present it to 
Him, the true Light Which enlighten* 
eth every man who cometh into the 
world.” (8t. John 1, 0 )

Whileactual grace is a passing grace, 
habitual grace is a permanent and last 
ing gift. This “ wedding garment” 
remains until wilfully removed. We 
never could deserve it by our own per
sonal merits, bub yet it is freely given 
by our Lord and no one can take it 
from us. It encompasses ns at all times 
until by our own deliberate act we cast 
it off. Even then onr Lord is willing to 
restore it to us if we return like tbe 
prodigal to our Father’s house.

This grace is called sanctifying grace 
because it makes all those who possess

YOU CANNOTTwelfth .under utter F.nUoolt.

OOCAblUNH or MIN.
Who lr mr neighbor r- From the goipcl of 

the Sunder.
Thl» I» a very Important qneatian, 

my brethren. We depend much for our 
happlneee on the kitd of perron» who 
lire around n» and on how they feel 
toward» n«. Our Lord aneweri the 
queetlon by the famou» and touching 
parable of the Oood Samaritan. Hy 
that parable He teaches ua klndnesa of 
heart ; lie make» that the mark of 
true neighborly conduct. The good 
neighbor I» tho friendly and benevolent 
one. But may we not tarn the question 
around and learn another good leaeon 
from It ? 1 think we can. The Go»- 
pel ii like a piece ol good cloth. Yon 
know when a wiee mother buys some 
cloth to make the children clothe» »ho 
will get a piece that, a» they »ay, will 
do to turn—that 1», when one »tde 1» 
worn out yon can rip up the garment 
and make It over again with the in»ide 
turned outside, and so it will last 
quite a while longer. So we may 
learn, perhaps, another leaeon from the 
question In the Gospel by reversing It 
and asking, “Who is not my neighbor?"

The saloon keeper is not your neigh
bor. Geographically speaking, no 
doubt he Is yonr neighbor, lie takes 
care to be handy to you. He Is on tho 
ground floor ol tho big tenement house 
you live in, so that you must paas his 
door to get to your own Or he is on 
the corner you must turn twenty times 
a day. If nearness were tho only mark 
of a neighbor, tho saloon keeper Is very 
neighborly indeed. But, morally 
speaking, and in the meaning of our 
Lord's parable, ho is perhaps the last it “ holy and pleasing to God- When 
man who can claim to bo your neigh this grace enters the soul of even the 
bor. Yet many honest fellows treat greatest sinner it tsansforms him, for : 
the saloon keeper not only as their I “ If your sins be as scarlet, they shall 
neighbor, but as a partner in their be made as white as snow; and if they 
business. They do the haid work . tho be as red as crimson, they shall be made 
workingman’» share in the partrer»hip white as wool. (Isaiah i, 18.) As 
Is to bond under the heavy hod In the light and darkness are Incompatible, so 
hot sun or to strike with the are mortal sin and sanctifying grace, 
heavy eledgo on tho neks, or to be Sanctilying grace makes us and marks 
half stifled the livelong day in the hot us as heirs of heaven. Though this 
factory ; the other partner has for his grace is God's free gift, Ho bestows 
.hare of the work only to smile and with it a right to an eternal reward. If 
pies the bottle. You know which one we preserve it and “ keep onr baptism 
gets the bulk of the profits ; or if you so as to be without blame ” and retain 
do not, the workingman's wile and it when gained through any other sacra 
family know it all too well. How ment, wo have a claim on the eternal 
many foolish men are there who have inheritance of the saints. " And if 
taken this bad neighbor into partner «on», heirs also ; heirs, indeed, ol God, 
ship the most confidential, and not and joint heirs with Christ." (Homans 
only give him most of their money vili, 17.) For this reason and on this 
In return for worse than nothing, but | ground St. Haul said; “There is laid 
have made him, besides, the managing I up for mo a crown, which the Lord, the 
partner of their leisure, their friend Just Judge, will render to me on that 
«hips, and their politics 1 As to tho day. ’ (2 Tim. iy. 8 ) 
aorrows that are bred by the saloon He claims the "crown of justice as 
keeper's traffle, he manages to escape a right, because the grace of God he 
them for a time ; and may God give haa not received in vain. By the 
him the grace to repent of his sins and grace of God I am what I am, ana His 
fly from their occasion—that is, change grace in me hath not been void, 
his business-that he may escape the Since "all onr sultlciency ia from 
divine wrath in the future. God we can do all things in Him who

Another very bad neighbor, and one i strengthens ua. Therefore we cannot 
very unworthy of that name, la a cer- value God's grace too highly, nor can 
tain class of newsiealers. I say a cer wo value it aa we ought. Sanctifying
tain class, for 1 hope that not all news- grace is, indeed, the greatest of all
dealers are alike. But there are very treasures. It is tho pearl of great 
many of them who are guilty of tho price for the gaining of which we 
loss of human souls by selling period should tie willing to sacriflce all our 
ioais and books which can only ci rrupt possession» and all earthly prospects, 
the mind and heart of tho reader. I “For all gold, in comparison of her, is 
I ask you, Christian parents, what do as a little sand and silver, in respect 
you think of those who dross out their of her, shall be counted as clay. 1 
windows with bad pictures to lure pas loved her above health and beauty, and 
sionate youth to tho early wreck of i chose to hsve her instead of ligixt. for
■oui and body ? What do you think of her light cannot bo put out. Now, all
persons who actually make a living in I Rood things come to me together with, 
selling journals which are but the her, and innumerable riches through 
pictured proceedings of the police her hands. Wisdom, vil, 8, 
courts V 0 my brethren 1 how often is Even t ose inspired words fall short 
'the grace of ft good Confession and ol the true estimate of the value of 
Communion destroyed by a ftw min sanctifying gnee. The treasures and 
ntes bad reading I How many there privileges included In It surpass all 
are whoso flrst mortal sin has b< on understanding, as the vision of heaven 

act of youthful depravity suggest- surpasses the ability of St. i’aul to
describe. This treasure should not 

hold only bo preserved, bub like tho talents

Secure a lease of life, hence It is 
important that attention be given 
in time to matters of great couse 
quence to your dependents. A 
most important business transaction 
which tbe prndent man attends to 
In time, that is while he is still in 
good health, is to secure a policy of 
life insurance in a strong company, 
such as the

ii’

■

North American Life
Assurance Company ?

It takes very little to leave 
dependents well provided for, 
by means of life insurance, but 
every day’s delay adds doubt to 
your ability to procure a policy.
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ITY CAN CHECK THE CAPITALIST.
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the only way it could be carried out 
was in tie Church of God. Other re
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There were to be no capitalists or com 
paniea controlling the labor market.

SCIENTIFIC SOCIALISM.
They would abolish these, and equal 

Ue all men—put them all on scratch, as I tival of St. Mary Magdalen, and I shall 
it were. There was to be equal justice read for you the words from the Gospel 
all round, and State wages. All were I appointed for the Mass to day, ‘Her sins 
to work, and none to be gentlemen. I are forgiven her, because she loved.’ 
That was a rough view of scientific I This beautiful and touching narrative 
Socialism. It was not very accurate, j relates to a certain occasion when ocr 
perhaps, as the leaders could not define • Blessed Redeemer was invited .to a 
it, and were quarreling among them- I banquet by Simon,. a distinguished 
selves, like the Protestant sects. I member of the Pharisees. There was 
(Laughter.) This third form of Social- in town a certain woman who led a sin- 
ism a man could conscientiously support I ful life, a woman of attractive appear- 
ao long as it did not go too far, and I unoe, but, unfortunately, wicked. When 
exceed the bounds of Christian liberty. I 9^e heard of the boundless, forgiving 
Then there was Christian Socialism, I love of the Savior of mankind, so much 
which embraced all that was best I 1° contrast with that of the Pharisees, 
in scientific Socialism, and every man I did not fear to disdain to speak to 
could belong to that. (Hear, hear.) I sinners, she hastened to the house ot 
Father Ryan then indicated the lines I this Pharisee, and, regardless of tho 
on which Christian Socialism should | sneers and frowns of the hosts and

guests, cast herself at the feet of the 
Lord.

“ She washed His feet with penitent

Reduced rates 
oil all railroads

.
W. J. REID.

President. *

lOQ PER dEIETT.
The stability of a Company may be guaged by the class of 

securities in which its funds are invested. Those of

THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
are all gilt-edged, as may be seen from the following list : 

LEDGER ASmKTS. Pekcfstage 
48.22 
36 68 
11.50 
2.96

Mortgages..............................................................
Debentures and First Mortgage Bonds
Loans on Policies...............................................
Cash on hand and in Banks........................
Real Estate .........................................................

.............. $4.265,533 86
..............  3 245,401 89

................ 1,017 480 99

................. 261,960 60
.............  56,281 08

............... 88,846 658 42 i 100
.64

run. First came Total Ledger Assets .............
THE PROTECTION OP LAHOR.

Every right-minded member of society 
must seo fhe need of protecting labor j tears, and wiped them with her hair, 
from tho wolfish monjpist, who would j apd poured on them some precious 
grind tl e sv eat out of a man, and not 1 ointment from an alabaster box. And 
leave him necessities for his wife and I our bord said : 4 Her sins are forgiven
family. The late Pope Leo XIII. was * her because she loved.’ Simon in his 
the flrst to emphasise the right of the 
working man to a wage that would keep 
himself and family in frugal comfort.
(Cheers ) The voters should see at the. . . , , . ,
ballotrbox to this protection. In real- Prophet beOMae lie interpreted His

host s thoughts. He sen! the woman 
away with a light heart and unclouded 
countenance^

44 Were 1 to be asked the fundamental 
teaching of Christianity ; were t to be 
asked what is the very basis of the 
Gospel, the most salient point in its 
whole teaching, I would answer that it 
is comprised in that one word—4 love.’ 
Were I to analyze the Old Testament 
teachings ot the prophets, of Christ

THE
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Church building and plans a specialty. 
Manufacturers of church seating; altars, pul

pits, confessionals and ail Interior church and 
house fittings.
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heart begin to approach his Master, 
saying : 4 This woman should not have 
touched Christ because she is a sinner.’ 
Our Lord proved that He was a

,h ACCORDING TO THE VATICAN 
EDITION

jh Transcribed into Modern 
T Musical No.alien with Rhyth- ^ 
1] mical Signs by the Monks of pi 
fii Solesmes.

I

ity it was only bringing back the old 
Catholic Guilds, Trades uuioniam, 
properly managed, was perfectly right 
and proper. (Hear hear ) Next came

THE PROTECTION OF INDIVIDUALS

Q
Price, 25c. post-paid

Kyriale Seu Ordinarium Missæ
« Cum Cantu Gregoriano ad » 
id exemplar edltionis Vaticanae ©
( j Concinnatum.

Price 26c. post-paid

ONT.CHATHAM.

by legislation, so arranged as to protect 
the helpless, especially youth®, girls 
and women. An atmosphere of respect, 
ability and virtue should surround 
women workers, and there should be 
female inspectors. (Hear, hear.) In, _
the third place tho workor-and he aud His apostles, l would And them
included in that term the clerical ?!mta'ned ™ tne ebort word~ loTe'

For St. Paul says, 
ing of the law.’

some
ed by what was bought at a news
dealer’s ! Such newsdealers ", , , . , , ......
Batin’s certificate to teach the science should be increased and multiplied, 
ol perdition What need has the Kvil " J .«getting the things that are 
Spirit to tear tho Catholic Church and boh.nd, and stretching forth ourselves 
Catholic school as long as ho is not to those that are before. (I hil. in,
hindered from laying his snares for U ) Grace is given to us that we may
youthful virtue In every direction, as K®t a greater increase of this divine 
long as the laws against obscene liter»- «Ht. " hveiy branch that besreth
ture arc a dead lot or ? Therefore, let fruit He will purge it, that it may
Catholic parents furnish their families | bring forth more fruit. (Bt. John xv. 
with good reading, both secular and | -■) 
religious : let them take at least one '
Catholic paper, and lot them patronize instituted to convey grace to our souls, 
and direct their children to patronize «« may realize something of the great 
newsdealers who do not sell dangerous Value we should place on their proper

and , frequent reception.— Cleveland 
Universe/

Farm Laborers
i

Gq|T|olic l^ccoi'd K
6 LONDON, CANADA |

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at onct 
to the Government Frei 
Farm Labor Bureau

L• Love is the fulfill 
Therefore, to be lov*worker—should have

in the products'‘of1 'his industry. A I toward God and our neighbors is 

employer was mating 50or (i0 per cent. I °,
on his outlay, why should not the “Our B essed Lord on one occasion 
employees have a share ? (Cheers.) “ked ; j JfJ» Ah the great command o
These three things onght to satisfy he » 'le,hrer;led ; ‘.Thonihalt
every reasonable man, without going 1°refthe-ro n ^ (iod Wl ,h
to extremes. (Hear, hear.) It was beart- ”ltb a11 mind. ™ witha"
contrary to the teachings of the Church thT strength and thy neighbor as thy-
t , do away with property, and anarchy “«•” 0n ‘he8\ \”° «°'"raan»me”t8 
w.s wrong. There must be govern- d-Pend the whole law and the 
ment and a head. The man who tried Prophets, I know then ^ certain

that I am fulfilling the whole Lw of 
God if I fulfill the whole commandment 
oi divine love.”

Beautiful Photos oi 
following subjects

Sacred Heart of Jesus.
Immaculate Heart of Mary.
St. Joseph.
Immaculate Conception.
Infant Jesus.
St Anthony.
size m x j Price 10c. each

«luce the Sacraments were especially
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Ol course there are other bad neigh 
bors, such as those who invite you to a 
public dance, or a moonlight excursion, I FIDELITY TO MASS UNDER DIFF1- 
or a Sunday picnic, or a low theatre. | CULT1ES.
But I think that you will agree with 

that tho commonest vices are in-

THOS. SOUTHWORTH
Director of Colonization, TORONTO,

Rostto do without government and ad 
vocatod anarchy or communism was 
mad. He put hiimelf beyond tho pale 
of all reasonable men. Father Ryan
then dealt with the question of "the , IIave a cloao watch on the wher6. 
practical worn ing ot scientiflc Social about the occup%tion and the com 
Ism. The doctrine of equality which ion’9hip ol the children. They 
came from the french «evolution was £ t t a£le t, watch ,or themjelTea. 
impracticable. In a certain sense, it1 J 
was true, all men were equal. Every 
man was a child of God, a member of 
society, and had a right to be protected 
in his life and property. But in regard 
to wealth and other external things, 
the idea was a chimera. If all men 
were given an equal start now there I 
would be a difference in twenty-four I in 
hours. All men wore not equal, and it I IL 
was not in the nature of things. (Hoar, | $ 
hear.)

> Paid
CATHOLIC RECORD, LONDON, CANADA

In the “God's Acre,” a small town
temperance and impurity, and that onr I in the Midlands, England, are 
worst enemies are those two bad neigh- graves side by side of a brother 
hors, the sale on-keeper aud tho vender sister. Owing to circumstances that 
of impure literature. they could not change they lived seven

miles from a church and yet never had 
they boon absent from Sunday Mass. 
From childhood to old age, summer end 
winter alike, had they gladly tramped 

• every Sunday morning their fourteen 
i j miles, seven in and seven out, to hoar 

Moreover, every first

tho
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Post-paid.Nineteen inches in length.Tho last talk on religion was on 
actual grace. There is another kind I Holy Mass, 
of grace, habitual or sanctifying grace', Sunday of tho month they walked in 
t< which actual grace leads when wo fasting, so as to go to Holy Communion; 
correspond with it. Sanctifying grace nor did they break their fast till halt 
is “tho charity of God poured forth way back on the read h mie, when 
in our heats by tho Holy Ghost w ho is sitting down beside a spi ing they would 
given to us.”—Romans v, 3. eat the bread they had brought with

The Catechism teaches that “sane. I them from home and drink from tho 
tifying grace mikes tho soul holy and bubbling spring. A few hundred yards 
pleasing to God.” It brings with it from their halting place was a Protest- 
the favor and tho friendship of God. ant nobleman's house, and they always 
Those who possess it are tho loved prayed as they passed it by for the 
and the true children of God. These version of the family to the Catholic 
who do not possess this grave are the | faith. The years came and went and 
enemies of God. This dostrine is the answer to the prayers came, as 
clearly shown by tho “-beloved dis- come it always will, to prayer. The 
ciple,” St. John, in the fourteenth and aged couple, brother and sister, have 
twenty-third verses of his gospel. “If gone to their reward. The once Pro 
any man love Mo, he will keep My testant nobleman’s family is now Cath- 
wori, and My father will love him and olio, and a beautiful Catholic church 
XVe will como to him and will make has been built within a stone's throw of 
Our abode with Him.” Tbe abiding is the spot where the good Catholic old 
nnr to be tor a few minutes or a few man and woman were wont to break tho 
hours, but permanently, or until we ex fast after Holy Communion, 
pel the Holy Ghost by mortal sin.

Hence this grace is called habitual, , . . ,
because it is looked upon as a per Time is given to man that ho may 
minent quality ..1 tho soul. It is tho win the price osa heritage of eternal 
wedding garment with which all the happiness. Therefore, they who spend 
children of God nro expected to be it with no eflort to attain this end, dif- 
clothed. Onr laird ia the King who 1er but little from the rest of the Bin- 
haa invited the multitude to His ban I null kingdom, which have no souls to 
quet, “the poor and feeble, tho blind 1 save.
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ANOTHER DIFFICULTY I ij
was how the system of State Socialism j 
was to be worked. Could it bo each 
nation from a central bureau ? It bo, 
the system would bo too gigantic, and BREVIARIES
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Baby’s Second Sommer
will be a happy, healthy summer, 
if mother start» NOW to feed

Nestle’sFood
Just add water—no mÜk. Always 
ready for use.

Sample (sufficient for eight 
meals) sent free to mothers.
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